Marrickville Cricket Club
Season Report, 2013-14

Financial report

A word from our major sponsor, Sydney Airport
For the past five years, Sydney Airport has
been a major sponsor of the Marrickville
Cricket Club. The MCC is an important local
sporting organisation providing training,
education and skills for the young cricket
players in our community. Our organisation
is proud to support the parents, coaches and
volunteers at the MCC, who provide vital
skills such as leadership and teamwork to
our kids.
More than 28,000 people work at Sydney
Airport across 800 businesses and many of
these people live in our local community. As
part of our sponsorships, community
engagement and donations program, the
airport prioritises working with local
sporting organisations, businesses and
charities to support their objectives.
We congratulate the Marrickville Cricket
Club on another successful cricket season
and wish the teams, kids, parents and
coaches all the best for the 2014/15 season.
Sally Cummine
Manager, Community Engagement,
Partnerships and Events
Sydney Airport

As at 31 May 2014
Assets
$19,149.77
$19,149.77
$19,149.77
$19,149.77

Liabilities
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Income
Registration Fees
Registration - Milo Cricket
Sponsorship
Total Income

$27,876.60
$5,635.00
$5,000.00
$38,511.60

Expenses
Affiliation Fees
Bank charges
Credit card costs
Drink bottles and bags
Clothing - MCC shirts

$7,935.00
$112.35
$1,237.00
$1,562.00
$4,730.00

Equipment

Balance sheet

Current assets
Cash On Hand –
Westpac cheque account:
Total Cash On Hand:
Total Current Assets:
Total Assets:

Profit and loss statement

Current Liabilities
Trade Creditors:
Total Current Liabilities:
Accrue Presentation costs:
Total Liabilities:
Net Assets:

$200.00
$200.00
$5,100.00
$5,300.00
$13,849.77

Equity
Retained Earnings:
Current Year Earnings:
Historical Balancing:
Total Equity:

$3,836.11
$1,598.86
$8,414.80
$13,849.77

Cricket balls
Cricket gear
Total Equipment
Filing Fees
Fundraising costs
Milo Cricket
Milo Cricket party
Presentation costs

$5,365.80
$5,414.00
$10,779.80
$52.00
$500.00
$3,750.00
$375.00
$134.59

Presentation night costs
Brochure costs
Trophies
T-Shirts
Food & Beverages
Total

$800.00
$2,100.00
$1,110.00
$1,200.00
$5,210.00

Umpire Expenses

$535.00

Total Expenses
Operating Profit
Other Income
Other Expenses
Net Profit/(Loss)

$36,912.74
$1,598.86
$1,598.86
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President’s report

‘A successful cricket club requires a collaborative effort’
Welcome to the Marrickville Cricket Club’s
annual presentation night for 2013-14. The
2013-14 season again proved to be successful
for the Marrickville Cricket Club, on and off
the field. We increased our numbers by
fielding a total of 13 teams across all grades
from Under 9s to seventh division (seniors)
in the Canterbury & Western Suburbs
competitions. We also had Marrickville
juniors in a hybrid Newtown-Marrickville
Under 10s team.
We could not be successful without
sponsorship. Again we were fortunate to
have the support of our major
sponsor, Sydney Airport, who
backed our Club with a funding
contribution of $5,000. I thank
Sydney Airport and in particular
Ms Sally Cummine for both their
financial support and for the
promotion of our Club in
mainstream and social media.
Congratulations go to our two
premiership winning teams. The
Antony Sachs-coached
Marrickville Blacks won their
fourth consecutive title, having never been
defeated – under 9s, 10s, 11s and now 12s as
first division premiers. The Under 16 Blue
team coached by Brian Liehr also won their
competition, for the third year running. Both
are very good cricket sides and also provide
great examples of teamwork and
sportsmanship. Well done to all players,
coaches and parents involved.
I’m also delighted to report that
Marrickville White won the Under 12s
(Division 3) competition and Marrickville
Under 14s won 2nd Division. Congratulations
to both teams.
Ironically our champion Under 16 Blue
and Under 12 (Division 1) Black teams won
their grand finals against fellow Marrickville
teams with the Under 16 White and Under
12 (Division 1) Red teams runners-up in
their respective competitions. Our Under 12
(Division 2) Blue teams also finished runnerup. All teams are to be congratulated on
tremendous seasons.
Marrickville again provided many
cricketers who represented the Canterbury &
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Western Suburbs Cricket Association in the
NSWDCA Shields and President’s Cup
competitions. Congratulations to all players
selected and playing in these teams.
For the first time, Marrickville fielded a
team in the Sydney Rivers Girls Cricket
Association. Playing 20 over per side
matches on Saturday afternoons, this is a
great way for girls to get into cricket in their
own competition. Thanks to coach Ken
Morrison for taking the initiative to bring
this team together. We look forward to that
team staying together and perhaps being
joined by another Marrickville
team for 2014-15.
For the third year in succession,
Marrickville provided the
Canterbury & Western Suburbs
Cricket Association Representative Player of the Year. This time
it was Reuben Sachs from the
Under 10 Foster Shield, who
captained that team to the semifinals of the competition. Not only
was Reuben named the
Canterbury-Wests player of the
year, he was also awarded player of the
entire Foster Shield competition by the
NSWDCA. Well done to Reuben on a
magnificent achievement.
The following boys deserve special
mentions for their individual batting and
bowling achievements which led the
Canterbury & Western Suburbs competition
in their age group:
Under 16s: Ptolemy Sofianidis (batting
aggregate), Jack James (batting average),
Jarrod Maloney (bowling aggregate),
Mitchell Clayton (bowling average).
Under 14s: Will Salkeld (batting
aggregate).
Under 12s: Jazz Rinka (batting aggregate),
Charlie Eccles (bowling aggregate).
Well done boys!
The District again fielded a team in the
Ballina Under 13 Carnival with Felix Price
from the Under 14s being part of the team
that won the Carnival final.
Continued over page
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President’s report

Collaboration the key
from previous page
Our seniors team in the seventh grade
again made the semi-finals. Dale Arnull
captained/managed the team over the first
half of the season, as well as coaching the
under 14s side in the morning. From the
half-way point of the season Dale retired
from the captaincy of the team, handing this
to Ethan Duff-Coleman. Of course Ethan and
his brother David have moved through
junior cricket with Marrickville into this
team.
I hope that we can continue to ‘graduate’
junior cricketers to senior cricket and that
the boys and girls continue to play the game
as they become young adults. Playing for
Marrickville in our seniors is a great option
for those wanting to play competitive cricket
without the commitment required playing
Grade or Shires Cricket. Playing lower level
seniors is even suited to fathers and sons.

urge anyone interested to spend some time
with the Club and enjoy what can be a
rewarding experience.
Thank you to David Mason who remains
involved with our Club, coordinating the
Milo In2Cricket program, which enjoyed a
bumper season and will feed our junior sides
in coming years.
I thank all of our Committee for their work
with the Club. Vice President Antony Sachs
has not only been a driving force from within
the Club but also on the Committee of the
Association, where he is seeking to build
participation in cricket. I’m indebted to our
Treasurer Kathryn Higgs, as well as
Secretary Sue Hemsley and Committeeman
Paul Grogan. Thank you and well done!
I trust that you enjoyed the season past
and our presentation tonight. We hope to see
you back for 2014-15.
Scott Kennedy
President

Of course not all teams can win or make
the finals of their respective
competition. What is most important
is that the players can participate and
enjoy playing cricket in a safe, happy
and inclusive environment.
There were highlights off the field
as well. More than 30 of our juniors
attended a Ryobi Cup match at
Bankstown Oval in October, taking
part in an exhibition match during
the innings break as well as bearing
the NSW and Victorian flags prior to
the match.
A handful of Marrickville juniors
also took part in shooting the TV
commercial for the Sydney Thunder,
meeting NSW fast bowler Gurinder
Sandhu.
A successful cricket club requires a
collaborative effort. Thanks to all our
coaches and team managers for their
part in ensuring that Marrickville’s
teams are competitive and provide
players the opportunity to test and
develop their games, while also
developing teamwork.
A big thank you also goes all
coaches, managers, scorers, umpires
and other volunteers who have played
a role with the Club in the last season. I
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Already a five-year veteran of the club, 10-year-old Reuben
Sachs, the state’s highest performing player of his age, with
Test quick Pat Cummins.
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Team reports

Under 9 Blue
The 2013-14 season was a time of achievement for all our teams, with success in a
number of forms: premierships, finals, semi-finals and, most importantly, the success
of just enjoying great cricket. We open our team reports with the legends of the Under 9
Blues, profiled by coach Ron Clarke.
Harry Armstrong: Harry showed great
courage and dedication to the team as a
batsman, keeping his end up bravely while
facing the fiercest of fast bowling. His
bowling improved steadily through the
season. He always put 100% effort into his
bowling, sometimes ending flat on the pitch
after a particularly strong delivery.
Bailey Armstrong: Bailey enjoyed his
cricket and made valuable contributions to
the team with bat and ball. Of particular note
was one of his overs in which he took three
wickets – a record for the team.
Nam Clarke: Nam had an excellent season
with bat and ball. He displayed promising
batting skills, twice scoring more than 20
runs off his five overs. He also showed great
enthusiasm in the field, contributing to a
number of spectacular run-outs.
Patrick Gallagher: Patrick developed
steadily as a cricketer, improving his
concentration in the field and showing his
reliability as a wicketkeeper. He formed a
solid batting partnership with Bailey, which
often provided the basis
for a respectable team
total.

Ryan Hobbs: Ryan was the team’s demon
fast bowler. Because of his pace and accuracy
many opposition batsmen found him a tough
proposition, as evidenced by his large
proportion of bowled dismissals. He was also
a very enthusiastic batsman, eager to run for
just about anything. His batting improved
significantly throughout the season, making
major contributions to the team’s total.
Oscar Lipscombe: Oscar joined the team
late but soon found his feet. He improved
steadily and provided some impressive
performances with both bat and ball.
Thomas Schinazzi: With deceptively
flighted deliveries from his windmill bowling
action, Thomas was a handful for opposition
batsmen. He’s also a powerful batsman.
Watch out when he connects.
Zachary Wilde: Zac was one of the team’s
top fielders, taking the first outfield catch of
the season. When batting he clearly
demonstrated the value of backing up at the
bowler’s end, which led to many quick
singles, boosting the team’s total.

Thomas Hardy: Thomas
displayed great skill as a
bowler, with the ability to
bowl both spin and pace.
He proved a handful for
many opposition batsmen
and was the team’s leading
wicket taker. He also made
valuable contributions
with the bat.
Andrew Haywood:
Andrew started with the
Blues but unfortunately for
us he showed such
promise that after a few
matches he was poached
by rivals Marrickville Gold,
with whom he played out
the season.
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Under 9 Golds
Under 9 Golds were just seven players for much of the season, so the players had to
really step up, writes coach Buzz Mackenzie.
Each player had to be vigilant in the field to
cover a lot of space and be able to bowl
plenty of overs.
Along with the continued improvement in
skills, the real stand-out was the Golds’
application and focus as a fielding side.
Watching the ball, supporting the bowler,
showing energy in fielding – this
commitment attests to their love of the
game, drive to win, and fair play.
Dimitri Kouris: A gun fast bowler, strong
attacking batsman off his legs and a keen
wicketkeeper, Dimitri wore his heart and
love for cricket on his sleeve. When winning
runs are required, Dimitri is your man.
Oscar Teffer: Another frontline pace
bowler, Oscar ripped apart a couple of
innings with two and three wickets in an
over. Always wanting to keep, and correct in
attack and defence, Oscar was a player for
every occasion.
Joshua Biro: The Golds’ pocket rocket, our
own Malcolm Marshall, Joshua generated
great pace and regularly took a couple of
wickets per game while keeping scoring to a
minimum with his accuracy.
Cormac Mackenzie: Destined for the
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commentary box, Cormac was a great talker
on the field. With a great eye and powerful
throw, he scored numerous direct hit runouts. Bowled stump-to-stump and could hit
a strong slog to the leg side.
Anthony Kazzi: The Golds’ Sultan of Spin,
Anthony is a studious spinner, approaching
the bowling crease deep in thought and
application. A strong batsman, defending
his wicket, Anthony is a true all-rounder.
Chris Attieh: An emerging spin bowler
Chris worked hard all through the season
with bat and ball, while getting in behind the
stumps when needed. Chris could be relied
upon to defend his wicket to the end, and his
training showed great results with wickets in
the last few games.
Andrew Haywood: Spinner/slow bowler
Andrew showed great progress through the
year, increasing his accuracy and
consistency. Tough to remove, Andrew
batted defensively with skill and application.
Oskar Kirkwood: Joining us late in the
season, Oskar was a valuable addition to the
Golds, bringing enthusiasm and fresh legs to
the team. A resolute defensive batsman,
Oskar fought hard to keep his wicket intact.
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Team reports

Under 9 Whites
Under 9 Whites had a great first season where all the boys showed steep improvement
as the season progressed, writes manager Janelle Wright. The team did have some
notable successes. All of the boys trained with vigour and enthusiasm whilst showing up
every week, ready to play with their cricket heads on. A great debut season, which
hopefully will see all the boys return to play under 10s. Well done!
Ziggy Bazely: Played all season with
enthusiasm and showed great potential with
bat and ball. Ziggy also showed remarkable
endurance and focus. A tough ask of a nineyear-old in the summer
months.
Harry McConkey: Harry
arrived later in the season but
immediately was a standout
with bat and ball. A gifted
cricketer with his best years
ahead.
Darcy Brennan: Nobody
would question Darcy's
enthusiasm. His parents know first-hand
how much Darcy loves cricket. There is a
well-worn path down the hallway at home
where the bowling run-up is rehearsed.
William Garwood: Another great
debutant. Once again, like all of the other

boys William will be a very handy addition to
any cricket team in the future. Keep up the
good work William.
Riley Davison: It is fairly obvious from
watching Riley at training that
he’s ‘got it’. The game comes
naturally to him and he will have
an even better season in 2014-15.
Andrew Bennett: Andrew
started the year as a complete
cricket novice. As the season
progressed, he showed more and
more glimpses of the cricketer
that’s emerging. Come back next
year Andrew.
Dominic Scott Yarwood: Was the
outstanding batsman of the season. The
stats do not lie and Dominic featured in
many fine partnerships. A worthy winner of
our batsman of the year award.

Under 10 Blues
Coach Carl Redfern pays tribute to his young stars.
Tom Timbrell: Tom was a committed team member in his second season with the side. He had
a wonderful season, working hard on both batting and bowling, and ended up forging a great
new-ball partnership with Tom Anderson. In a tough game against eventual premiers Ashfield,
Tom bowled his first ever maiden and took his first wicket for the season in the same over – and
lost a tooth in the post-wicket celebration! A great moment!
Louis Wilson: Louis had an excellent first season; his enthusiasm in the field and exciting
performances with the bat were well appreciated by all his team (less so by our opponents!). His
leg spin bowling improved so much that he clean-bowled the coach in the annual Kids v Parents
game. Well done Louis! Congratulations to Louie for receiving the team batting award, with 203
runs at an average of 19 and a highest score of 37. In a tight match v Summer Hill where every
wicket mattered Louie leapt high to take a spectacular one-hander, at speed, over the
shoulder. An absolute ripper!
Leo Wales: Playing his second season with us, Leo excelled with both bat and ball, and fielded
with an infectious enthusiasm. Leo worked hard on his offside game and was rewarded with a
series of outstanding innings. He put a lot of thought into his bowling, using variation by bowling
fast and straight then slowing it down and getting the ball to swing. Congratulations to Leo for
winning our ‘Champion’ award for overall best performance. Leo took 19 wickets, and scored 270
runs at an average of 24. A season highlight - In a stunning five-over partnership with Charlie
Redfern, Leo scored a personal best of 43 runs which featured shots all over field, strong running
and a couple of powerful sixes. High fives Leo!
Continued over page
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Under 10 Blues from previous page
Alex Houguet: In his first season of
cricket, Alex proved to be a good all-rounder.
Very aware in the field, he took a number of
difficult catches and always backed up his
teammates to save overthrows. With the bat
Alex has good footwork and a neat offside
game. He bowled a consistent line and
length which, over the season, saw him pick
up more and more wickets. Congratulations
Alex for receiving the coach’s ‘fielding’
award. A season highlight: Against a batting
pair beginning to score freely with quick
singles, Alex showed great awareness to race
from deep fine leg to swoop on a ball that
had carried past the ’keeper, and take out
middle stump with a direct hit. A great runout that lifted the team, nice work Alex!
Tom Anderson: Playing his second season
with us, Tom showed great commitment,
even dragging himself out of his sick bed and
forcing his mum to drive him to the game
rather than miss out! A natural fast bowler
and confident batsmen. Tom developed a
successful opening batting partnership with
Louis Wilson; with great footwork and
running between the wickets he made
valuable runs. He also bowls an excellent fast
out-swinger that can beat any batsmen in the
comp! Congratulations Tom on receiving the
bowling award, taking 13 wickets (equal with
Charlie Redfern). A season highlight: Off
some very fast Leo Wales bowling, Tom
showed great athleticism and skill to take
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two classic diving ’keeper’s catches, in one
over! Brad Haddin would have been proud!
Hamish Bean: Playing his first season with
the team Hamish showed great natural
aptitude as a batsman and made an alert
non-striker. A quick learner in the field,
Hamish proved always backed up his
teammates with great awareness and field
positioning. A season highlight: Game one,
Hamish pads up for the first time, takes to
the pitch and begins cleanly striking the ball
and running between wickets like he'd been
doing it for years, racking up some quality
runs for the team. An outstanding debut!
Joe Tonge: Playing his second season with
us Joe has developed into a reliable and
consistently strong batsmen with trademark
powerful lofted drive. He worked hard on his
bowling, lengthening his run-up and
straightening his arm, and enjoyed a lateseason flurry of wickets. Also a safe pair of
hands and loves the high ball! A season
highlight: Game three, with four overs to go
and facing some excellent bowling, Joe, cool
as a cucumber, whacks three boundaries in
one over to bring up our first win. Team hero
on the day, nice work ‘slugger Joe’.
Charlie Redfern: Playing his second
season with the team, Charlie showed again
that he is a spirited competitor and a
deceptive swing bowler. One of the team’s
most consistent bowlers, he also showed
great skill and awareness as ’keeper with two
stumpings.
Cont. over page
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Under 10 Blues from previous page
Charlie’s batting very much improved this
season, in particular his running between
wickets. He formed an excellent partnership
with Leo Wales to rack up a string of big
scores. Congratulations Charlie on a great
season and equal 13 wickets with Tom
Anderson for best bowler. A season
highlight: In game one against secondplaced Strathfield, Charlie bowled a
remarkable spell that included only one run
scored and a hat-trick maiden in his final
over! First wicket clean-bowled; second
wicket a dramatic caught and bowled. The
hat-trick ball, an absolute ripper, was hit
awkwardly to mid-off where a diving Joe
Tonge took a great catch for his mate! Well
done Charlie – a rare achievement!
Ben Giannaras: In his second season with
us, Ben brought passion, focus and
commitment to matches and to training, and
diligence at home honing his batting and
bowling skills. By season’s end Ben’s head
was over the ball, he middled it consistently
and struck some solid fours. He bowls a good
straight line and picked up real pace, which
made him one of the lead wicket-takers at
the season’s back end. Congratulations Ben
on receiving the spirit of cricket award in
recognition of fabulous enthusiasm and
commitment to self-improvement. A season
highlight: Against the high-scoring Ashfield,
Ben bowled his best three overs of the season
including a wicket maiden and a screamer
that not only clean-bowled the batsman but
sent his stumps flying. Possibly the fastest
delivery all season! Well done ‘Beno’.
Daniel Gilfilan: In his first season with us
Daniel proved a very skilful batsman,
possessing a calm, focused demeanour at the
crease and a great array of shots including
an elegant late cut. Daniel is also a
committed team player who always
supported his bowlers, particularly on the
boundary where his awareness and safe
hands saved lots of runs! A season highlight:
In a tight match where every wicket was
gold, reacting quickly and without panicking
or taking his eyes off the ball, Dan bolted
from square leg to deep fine leg to take a
brilliant catch with his back to the batsman.
A classic catch from ‘safe hands’ Dan!
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Our community

‘A great example of what
a club should be all about’
By round 12 of the season, Laurence Bain
had established himself as one of the
leading wicket-takers in under 12s. Then, on
the night after his Marrickville Black side’s
12th consecutive win, the unimaginable
occurred: Laurence was in an induced coma
after a skateboarding accident.
“It was an incredibly difficult time, with
the extent of Laurence’s injuries unknown,”
says Laurence’s father, Ted. “I can’t tell you
how much we appreciated the Marrickville
Cricket Club’s support during that period.”
That support included a benefit night at
Marrickville Town Hall to demonstrate the
club’s commitment to the Bain family and
to raise funds to assist where possible.
“Antony Sachs [club vice-president and
Laurence’s coach] was just fantastic. We
didn’t seek or expect the kind of support we
received, so we were overwhelmed and
eternally grateful. It was a great example of
what a local club should be all about.”
Best of all, Ted was able to announce at
the event that Laurence was expected to
make a full recovery. “I can’t describe how it
felt to be able to thank so many people for
their support and to break the news they all
wanted to hear – that Laurence’s doctors
had given him the all-clear.”
We look forward to seeing Laurence back
to his best for under 14s next season.

Comeback kid: Laurence (in hoodie) on
the way to making a full recovery
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Under 12 Golds
A baptism of fire brought out the best in the youngest and least experienced
team thrown into the cauldron of the combined under 11s and under 12s comp,
write under 12 Gold coach Drew Whitten and manager Drew Sandford.
The Golds came together in round 1, some
having played several years of cricket and
some not having played at all. What became
apparent early was that we had a group of
boys who were polite, diligent and
super keen to make friends and play cricket.
It was also clear after a few rounds that we
were playing against some pretty handy
teams in the under 12 competition. We were
on the receiving end of a series of decisive
losses, but I didn’t once see the shoulders
drop or any signs that the Gold boys weren’t
giving it their best shot. Can't ask for more
than that as a parent or coach, to see young
men giving it their all in the cause of their
newfound team pride.

swinger over Christmas; his bowling
improved greatly in 2014.
Harry: brings very reliable bowling to the
team. Harry is a good contributor each week,
bowling straight cutters and also has a good
top spinner. Batting came along well when
he started putting a high price on his wicket.
Drew: despite his dad being the coach,
Drew had a fantastic season for the Golds.
Contributed strongly with wickets and runs
each week, and some great catches. Great
early technique has laid a platform for his
innings going forward, and a good fast and
full delivery damaged opposition teams.

Mitchell: showed himself to be a very
useful cricketer. Very good
From the outset, my
hand/eye co-ordination
‘The boys went unprompted
approach was to give the
made Mitch a confident
to the other team and shook
boys an understanding of
batsman towards the end of
the basics – not T-20 or
the season. Picked up a
hands before celebrating
one-day cricket, but how
their long-awaited first win…’ lovely bowling action over
to build an innings and to
the Christmas break that
bowl full and straight.
saw him contribute with the ball.
There’s a lot to take on board in a game with
Jude: a valiant opening batsmen who
so many intricacies and technicalities, so I
carved a spot for himself in the top order.
was really glad the players focused on
Lovely straight bat in defence and working
batting straight and developing their
on some cross-bat attacking shots as well.
bowling actions.
Smooth bowling action made life hard for
Our first win, towards the end of the
opposition teams, and excellent work with
season, was a highlight. A long hard slog of
the gloves behind the stumps.
developing as a unit finally culminated in
Jack: started the season well with bat and
a result. Jubilation at getting on the board.
ball. Struggled a bit with the fast and
And to the boys’ credit they went
accurate bowling of other teams but showed
unprompted to the other team and shook
himself to be a valuable contributor with a
hands before celebrating. It has been a
lot of potential. Will have one big innings
pleasure to be involved with these brave and
and blossom from that. Has all the tools.
dedicated young men. They will be wellSimon: a very talented young man who
placed to go on to great things when they run
brought a lot to the team. Great hand-eye
around in under 12s again next season, after
coordination saw him blast some fast and
the tough experiences of 2013-14.
exciting innings that turned a few sessions in
Emile: announced his intentions halfway
our favour. Also a standout wicketkeeper
through the season when he took several
who earned his spot as first choice with the
body blows while batting. Returned the
gloves. Well done Simon.
following week and batted bravely through
Jarrod: made steady progress across the
another tough innings, which greatly
season with his contributions. Confidence
impressed his teammates and gave him the
from improved bowling and fielding saw
confidence to know he belonged in the
Golds. Also developed a lovely out-
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Under 12 Golds from previous page
Jarrod as one of our most improved players.
One memorable innings saw him bat for 45
minutes against good fast bowling. Really
worked out what it is to be part of a team
James: one of the most improved bowlers
in the Golds line-up. Became more and more
confident with the bat as the season
progressed, culminating in some great shots
in the last game. A great team player, bright
young fellow and a pleasure to coach.
Matt: really came into his own in the second
half of the season. Became a very valuable
member of the team with both bat and ball
once he found his place within the team, and
realised what great natural ability he has.
Will improve even more next season when
he puts an even higher price on his wicket.
Great work Matty, very impressed with your
improvement and leading role in
encouraging your teammates.
Josh: massive improvements in all aspects
of Josh’s cricket this season. Tough as nails
batsman who wore a few on the body
without batting an eyelid. When they come
out of the middle of the bat, they stay hit.
Well done Josh, big things to come.

Cooper: had a real go in his first season.
Steady bowling saw Cooper get a few
wickets; fearless batting when confronted
with fast bowling. A straight bat in defence
puts him in good stead. And a great pair of
hands saw Cooper perform some excellent
catching and throw-downs.
Archie: great effort this season. Confident
with both bat and ball, Archie was also a
valued team member. A brave young bloke
who took a few hits but refused to give an
inch. Always encouraged his teammates.
Good work Archie, look forward to seeing
further improvement next season.

‘Can't ask for more
as a parent or coach,
than to see young
men giving it their all
in the cause of their
newfound team
pride.’

Golden days…the Under 12 Golds toughed out a good first season against mostly bigger and
more experienced opponents.
Marrickville Cricket Club | Season Report 2013-14
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Under 12 Whites
What’s it like to lose every match one season then win a final with the same
players the next? Under 12 Whites coach, Rob Brennan, explains.
Another season of sustained improvement
culminated in us winning the third division
title over a very good Strathfield Gold team.
It was all the more rewarding that the same
bunch of boys had not won a game together
in under 10s the previous season. That eight
of the boys still qualified for 10s and the
other four were under 11s is a more accurate
reflection of their achievements. Every boy
contributed, with a haul of wickets, gritty
runs, a great catch or an excellent run-out.
It was a pleasure to be associated with
such enthusiastic, hardworking young
cricketers who played the game in the right
spirit and continually challenged themselves
to improve. Two of our seven victories
highlighted these qualities. In round three
Summer Hill Green easily beat us (“flogged”,
I think, is the technical term). Only four
weeks later we returned the favour. The boys
outdid themselves in the grand final. What a
game! Three weeks earlier, we’d scored 105
runs and our grand final opponents,
Strathfield, chased them down in 11 overs
and only lost one wicket. We got belted, only
to turn that result around in the final – a
rarity in junior sport.
A great season, supported wholeheartedly
and passionately by the parents, whom I
thank for making it such a joy to be part of.
And a massive thank you to Toula
Ikonomopoulos, who did more than her fair
share behind the scenes. Couldn’t have done
it without you Toula!
And, of course, the players:
Nathaniel Blair: Nathaniel came to us
mid-season and immediately had an impact,
and would have been near the top of the
averages for all disciplines had he started the
season early. Nathaniel is also an
outstanding fielder, running out a few
batsmen who dared take on his arm. A more
than capable bowler and big-hitting
batsman, with 53 runs, three wickets, a catch
and three run-outs.
Jack Brennan: Jack showed substantial
improvement as the season progressed. Was
one of our more solid players both with bat
and ball and won our bowling award with 15
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wickets. Also finished third in our batting. A
great all-round effort and it was no
coincidence that the games we won were
associated with Jack and Teddy opening the
bowling. They were lethal! Jack scored 111
runs to be third in our batting to go
alongside the wickets he took.
Tom Cannane: Great all-round sportsmen
who plays soccer and rugby league in winter,
Tom’s rusted-on competitiveness when he
walks on to the cricket field is clear. Our
most determined cricketer, whom I had no
hesitation in batting at four in the final,
given his grittiness and sharpness between
the wickets. He didn’t let us down. Bowled a
famous spell to dismiss two of Summer Hill
Red’s best batsmen and swing the game in
our favour. An impressive 71 runs, five
wickets, one catch and one run-out.
Louis Dalrymple: A superstar in the
making, Louis won our champion player for
the season. Nicknamed “Gary Gilmour” (for
those who remember), he took seven
wickets, eight catches, two run-outs and
scored 121 runs. Terrorised batsmen with the
ball and took 3-10 in a memorable display
against Summer Hill Red. Also took some
spectacular catches and made some jawdropping saves in the field. Louis is another
of our U10 brigade, which, if you saw the
sheer size of him, you might find difficult to
believe.
Alec Fretwell: Technically our best
batsman and, alongside Louis and
Nathaniel, our best fielder. The stats don’t
tell the whole story with Alec, who scored 74
runs and was not out an extraordinary six
times. Bowled a consistent line and length
and caught everything that came his way.
Alec can look forward to next season with
high hopes. Alongside the runs Alec took one
wicket, five catches (!) and one run-out.
Declan Harty: Declan, along with Max
and Pete, is the moral centre of our team.
Always thinking of others, showed up to
training and games with his cricket head
screwed firmly on. Really improved in all
areas of the game and his enthusiasm was
Continued over page
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Under 12 Whites continued
infectious. Bowled tightly and took three
wickets including one apiece against Ashfield
and Summer Hill Green. Declan, you should
be proud of the way you conducted yourself
over the season! Stats say Declan hit 20 runs
for the season but that includes seven notout against first division Ashfield and six
against Summer Hill Red to underscore his
improvement on 2012-13.
Peter Ikonomopoulos: Pete won our
batting award with 129 runs and a run spurt
after Christmas. Scored freely with the
Ikonomopoulos DNA running fiercely
through his veins, which made his mum and
dad very proud indeed. A great thing about
cricket is the textbook sometimes gets
thrown out. Pete’s technique might need a
little work but he has such a good eye we just
let play his natural game and flourish. Also
more than handy with the ball, snaring seven
wickets to put him equal fourth with Louis in
the bowling stakes. Took two catches.
Zain Jaffer: Like Louis, Zain could be
anything on the cricket field. One of our
better bowlers and, like others in the team,
not accurately represented in the statistics.
Has personality to sit neatly beside his
natural ability. Scored 34 runs, including
two scores of 11 (one not-out) and took four
wickets. Should blossom into a fine cricketer.
Billy McLeod: Billy joined us in
2012-13 as a reluctant one-match fillin. Well, he’s been doing more than
filling in since, becoming one of our
better bowlers. Bowled with pace and
accuracy as the season progressed and
took two vital wickets in the final. Hit a
memorable five not-out as opener,
belting his first boundary for the
season. Scored 32 runs; took five
wickets. A breakthrough season for
Teddy’s twin.

Max O’Connor: Stats don’t go near
quantifying Max’s value to the team. With a
strong sense of social justice, Max always
volunteered to help other teams out when
short in the field. Coupled with an
extraordinary enthusiasm for the game, this
quality earned Max our Spirit of Cricket
award. Max’s dad Tim tells one of the
season’s great stories: 5am on match day
Tim hears something shuffling in the living
room and rises to find Max, already in
cricket whites, preparing in silence for the
game. An endearing story, so typical of Max,
who scored 59 runs with a flair not seen
since Adam Gilchrist, took five important
wickets (including a career best 3-8), five
catches and performed one run-out.
Outstanding Max!
Kiran Phuyal: A newcomer this season,
Kiran didn’t take long to get moving in all
departments. The stats say it all. A horror
(read unlucky!) start, Kiran was run out four
times, having made a start on each occasion,
so it was justice to see him score runs as the
season progressed. Most impressive stat is
that Kiran was not dismissed once after
Christmas. A great team player, he never
complained about where he batted or
bowled, and always gave 100 per cent. A
popular boy with quiet dignity, Kiran scored
75 runs, took eight wickets (third-ranked
bowler) and took one catch.

Teddy McLeod: The ultimate
professional, brought his
representative experience and
expertise to the team. Was consistent
and miserly (11 maidens for the season)
with the ball and got it together with
the bat. A great fielder and definitely a
leader, Teddy, like Louis, does not
realise how good he actually is. Scored
82 runs, took 13 wickets and held two
catches. Well-done Teddy!
Marrickville Cricket Club | Season Report 2013-14
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Under 12 Blues
The transition from 10s to 12s was a great experience for the Under 12 Blues,
who almost pulled off a title while they were at it, writes coach Dave Price.

2013-14 was a great season for the Blues.
The players (and coach and parents)
embarked on a steep learning curve with the
jump into an older, very competitive age
group and wrangling with a new match
format after Christmas. Everyone rose to the
challenge and only a wet ball and some big
game nerves kept us from a grand final win
and the division two championship.
The boys' improvement was remarkable
and the growing confidence of some of our
developing players was a real pleasure to see.
I would like also to mention the great
sportsmanship shown by our team this
season. Week after week the boys
demonstrated their respect for the
opposition in many ways. Whether it was
congratulating opposing batsmen on
reaching milestones, fielding hard when
filling in for the other team (including taking
catches), taking it easy on struggling young
batsmen or picking up the home team's
cones when playing away, Marrickville Blue
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always played the game the right way on and
off the field.
A big thanks go to the parents for scoring
and support, and manager John Duffy.
Thanks also to the Club and the
Association for providing the opportunity to
play another great season.
Angus Simpson: Burst onto the scene with
a great rookie season. When he harnessed
his competitive fire, the wickets tumbled.
Winner of the Best Bowler Award with 14
scalps; no mean feat in a team of noted
leather-flingers.
Ben Hayes: Our man from the Sunshine
State. Slotted in beautifully and brought his
valuable left-arm-fast to the pace attack.
Ben's positive attitude and energy on the
field had a real influence on the team, and he
is a worthy winner of the Spirit of Cricket
Award.
Ben Searle: Another big improver, Ben
really applied himself this season. (Cont.)
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Under 12 Blues continued
Some unlucky run outs kept him from the
big score he deserved, but he was always
there when the team needed him, especially
in a great partnership with Cailum against
Summer Hill Blue.
Cailum Hunt: ‘The Rock’ went from
strength to strength this season. To see
Cailum facing up to the fastest bowlers in the
competition was to see the true Marrickville
Blue spirit. Body shots, helmet rattlers,
nothing fazed Cailum. Carried his bat as
opener in a doomed run chase to finish the
season. Awesome.
Callum Duffy: In his first season of
hardball cricket, Callum showed the
technique which will take him far. Beautiful
forward defence while batting in key
positions, plenty of wickets with his full
mediums, and kept well too.
Jude Price: Took on the captaincy role and
led from the front. Bowled fast without
reward before Christmas, but put on the
gloves to take the most 'keeper catches in the
competition. Worked hard on his batting and
showed the way in sportsmanship on the
field. A good all-round year won Jude the
Champion Player Award.
Leo Kershaw-Kostic: ‘The Thinker’ is
always working on a plan. Opposition
players are studied and worked out as Leo
probes for weaknesses with his flighted
deliveries. Never a dull
moment when Leo is at
the crease either, with his
aggressive running
between wickets.

Peter Iosifidis - Peter played some great
innings, especially at opener. Presenting the
full face, he was not afraid to go onto the
front foot against real pace. Peter really
showed his commitment to the team by
taking on the difficult and unfamiliar role of
wicket-keeper deep into the season, keeping
over after over in trying conditions, often
with niggling injuries. Thanks, Pete.
Sanjay Anandarajah: What a class player.
Beautiful swinging deliveries with the new
ball, and devious spin with the old. Some
fine innings during the season, including one
memorable 'almost but not quite' run chase
against Summer Hill Red. Fields like a Major
League shortstop - don't run if it goes near
Sanjay!
Tom Hagan - A real all-rounder, Tom puts
the competitive edge in the team. Always
keen to get at the batsmen with his seamers
and a picture of concentration at the crease
and in the field. A great unbeaten innings in
a losing grand final was a fitting way for Tom
to finish his season, but nothing can top his
diving wet-ball catch against Ashfield.
Will Barlow - strode out to bat 7 times, and
7 times strode off undefeated. A real colossus
at the crease. All Will's hard work was plain
to see. 143 runs at 143. Deserved winner of
the Best Batsman Award.

Ben Searle in full flight

Martin O'Flynn: ‘The
Cyclone’ cuts an
intimidating figure as he
wheels in off the long run
and when it all comes
together stumps fly.
Plenty of wickets, runs
and catches too.
Oliver Angel: Another
debutant, Oliver made a
major impact with his big
hitting, versatile bowling
and great hands. Nine
catches – five in four
games after Christmas. A
big future for sure.
Marrickville Cricket Club | Season Report 2013-14
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Under 12 Reds
When they lost the 2012-13 final in the last over against Marrickville Black, there
was a feeling that the Reds could go one better in 2013-14. It looked like it might
just go that way too – for a while, anyway. Co-coach Paul Grogan reports.
Well boys, this is the fourth and last one of
these things that I’ll write, with some of you
going up to 14s, some staying in 12s and me
probably looking for a job as orange boy in
whatever team Antony Sachs coaches. (If
you can’t beat ’em, join ’em...)
It’s been a wild ride – and what a bonus
that we came so close with six of our
foundation players from under 9s. When we
turned a 100-run rout by “the Black” into a
four-ball nail-biting loss to them in the 201213 final, we dared to dream that this might
be our time. As it turned out, the Black
improved even more than we did – and the
first division final was, as they say, déjà vu
all over again.
Still, a great way to go out. A big thank you
to co-coach Adam Smith, our
regular scorers Kaye and
Robyn, and all the parents for
a fantastic four years. And, of
course, our players:
Will Bowen: Has the
potential to be the complete
cricketer. Began as a bowler,
continuing with the perfect
length that made him difficult
to play in 2012-13, a skill he
complemented with great improvement as a
batsman. (The Black could not dismiss him
in first division games when all his teammates fell.) Took a dizzying high catch at
third man in the grand final pressure cooker.
Zac Edwards: Last year this column noted
Zac’s astute cricket brain and leadership
potential, qualities not lost on his school
when it appointed him team captain. Added
a seamer to his spinner’s repertoire and was
our most improved batsman – spectacularly
evident when he brought home a cliffhanging, must-win chase against Ashfield
with a huge six. Epitomises cricket: gets our
Spirit of Cricket award accordingly.
Emmanuel Grogan: One of the most
technically correct batsman in under 12s
despite being only nine when the season
started. At his best when the ball was new
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and the bowling sharp; forged a classic
opening partnership with Sel: the technician
and the blaster. Showed he could blast a bit,
too, when told he had three balls to get from
23 to 30 before retirement – and hit two of
them for four. Barely conceded a bye after
two seasons as a ’reps keeper.
Michael Grogan: Lanky, front-on new-ball
seamer à la Courtenay Walsh, led the comp
on economy until overworked in two
matches to try to save us from the Blacks’
champion bats. Wins the bowling award
anyway, equalling Hunar on wickets and
sneaking ahead on economy. Put a few
bruises on opposition batsmen with his steep
bounce. Generously skipped more bats than
anyone else yet still managed a rapid-fire 31,
and second top-scored in the final.
Jazz Rinka (pictured):
Invited to trial for NSW for a
reason, or four: was the
comp’s leading batsman and
one of its best bowlers,
fieldsmen and ’keepers. Wins
our team champion award for
the fourth season straight –
maybe a club record. Led the
team to a second successive
grand final and, like a true captain, carried
the batting a few times to get us there. A
legend in his own childhood and a joy to
coach (even when we argued, eh Jazz?).
Ben Smith: The complete cricketer, thrice
winner of our bowling award, enhanced his
skills as a batsman, fieldsman and even a
’keeper in 2013-14. Was typified in a critical
grand final moment when Milo Bennett,
Blacks’ most immovable batsman, dug in
and the coach asked Ben to bowl full,
straight and fast. Cue Yorker, stumps fly;
umpire wryly observes, “I’d call that full,
straight and fast”. Took some screaming
catches and hit a match-winning 27.
Sel Sofianidis: Sel’s swashbuckling as an
opening batsman put several games out of
opponents’ reach by the 10-over mark.
Continued over page
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Under 12 Red continued
Lived by the sword – toughed out the
occasional early dismissal with a smile.
Unlucky not to again win our batting award.
In a magic moment, repeatedly charged the
Association’s champion under 10 reps
bowler and belted successive fours. His
trademark loopy leg breaks were at times
unplayable. A great talker on the field.
Sam Tancred: In his first season, Sam
showed the talent and tenacity that serve
him so well in other sports. Played a couple
of match-winning knocks with a stout lefthand defence, including an unbeaten 15 at
No.3 when we were 1-0 – in just his third
game. A terrier in the field with agility and a
dead-eye throw, he also showed courage and
class with the gloves when our two rep
’keepers were unavailable in the finals.

candidate for both every season. A shoulderstrong quick in the Darren Gough tradition,
he mixed missiles with offies this season and
took sharp catches at slip and point. Blasted
some quick scores but showed he could
defend too, almost singlehandedly saving us
from outright defeat against the Black.
Max Zanni: One of the comp’s most gifted
players. When a first-grade opening bowler
ran a coaching clinic for us, he pointed at
Max and said “this kid could go all the way”,
with his classical side-on action, fluent
footwork and natural out-swinger. Would
have got more wickets but his late out-swing
was often too good for batsmen to nick.
Close contender for best bowler, he’s also a
stylish, big-hitting batsman, right up with
the best in the comp on his day.

Samuel Hill-Wade: A true
renaissance man, Samuel is a
throwback to when cricketers were
urbane. An elegant batsman who
scored runs when needed and bravely
opened against the premiers, Samuel
was also the comp’s only genuine legcutting medium-pace bowler – a rare
gift. A likely reps contender if he wasn’t
so good at so many other things. Stick
with cricket Samuel, the game needs
gentleman scholars.
Hunar Verma: Spotted in the
Homebush nets and promptly offered a
contract. Like Jazz, Hunar trialled for
NSW selection – numerous bruised
batsmen know why. A
brilliant pace bowler yet
wins our batting award
with some match-winning
digs. Topped the sixes
tally, most of them shot
like a bullet over
midwicket. A worthy vicecaptain and mature
influence on the field.
(Contracted for 2014-15,
by the way.)
Daniel Walsh: Like Ben,
Emmanuel, Jazz, Michael
and Sel, Daniel is one of
the under 9 originals – and
unlucky not to have won
our best bowler or batsman
award, as he’s been a

Top: The Reds celebrate another Ben Smith wicket. Above: Co-coach and author
of this article (left) ponders what might have been after losing the first division final
(again), while his players already start talking 2014-15 contracts with victorious
coach Antony Sachs of the Black.
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Under 12 Black
Marrickville Black is a champion team and a team of champions, undefeated
for four seasons – a record for the Association. The boys worked hard and had
fun, and should be proud of their outstanding achievements. Coach Antony
Sachs profiles his history-making team.
Oscar Sachs (c): Oscar is the leader and
the brains steering the machine. His
bowling is dangerous and consistent, his
batting is decisive and powerful, with some
great knocks, including four sixes in one
innings against Ashfield.
Charlie Eccles: Charlie breathes fire when
he bowls and is always a fiercely determined
competitor. His hat-trick in round four was a
highlight. Another good season of fast,
swinging Yorkers and quality batting. If our
team was a rock band, Charlie would be on
lead guitar.
Sebastian Best: Nuclear powered. I’m sure
one of his shots at Ewen Park in round three
is still going now. Sebastian brings humour
and a never say die attitude. With Charlie on
lead, Sebastian is pumping on bass guitar.
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Anwar Omar: Beneath the well-mannered,
stylish cricketer is a determination of steel
and a bucket-load of talent. Anwar is a lovely
batsman and a truly amazing fieldsman.
Anwar won us a few games, and is a key part
of the team. Never short of an appeal, he’s
lead vocals with Oscar.
Fenn Hodgson Yu: What amazing strides
Fenn has made this season. He’s now a
slippery pace bowler, sparky fielder with
great hands and a fearless batsman. Part of
the rhythm section.
Continued over page

The indomitable Sachs brothers,
Oscar (left) and Reuben, yet to
experience a club match loss in
four seasons with Marrickville.
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Under 12 Blacks continued
Milo Bennett: When Milo flicks the switch,
look out! Solid and occasionally dour when
he bats, then kaboom! Some great innings
and powerful shots. A reliable bowler and
continues to use his Jedi powers in the field.
Bass guitar, with Sebastian.
William Cooper: The Magician didn’t
always bring his wand, but when he did it
was terrific. Will works hard, and is always
thoughtful without a smile too far away.
Held some great catches, including a
screamer in the Final. Got some important
wickets and runs. Rhythm section.
Reuben Sachs: When Reuben hits, the ball
is simply dismissed from his presence.
Superb batting all season and always
aggressive running between the wickets. An
awesome fast bowler and fielder. Reuben
was the NSWDCA under 10 player of the
year, and is one of the best under 12s in our
Association. Songwriter and backing vocals.
Zac Blair: The Zac attack is back! No one
hits harder or bowls faster. To top it off, he
fields with soft hands and takes screamers in
slips. Our smiling assassin, Zac is ‘Animal’
on drums.
Claude Walton: Claude works hard, and
his swing bowling is his trump card. Claude
is always positive, and had some good
innings. On bass guitar with Sebastian, but
wearing a nice suit.
Laurence Bain:
Always the Terminator.
A great year until a
serious accident. Bowled
with swing and pace,
and got critical wickets.
His out-swinging Yorker
to get Jazz on 8 Feb was
the ball of the season.
Every band worth its
salt has a member in
rehab.
Kai Chowdhury:
Improved his batting,
’keeping and bowling,
but gave it away over
Xmas.
Special thanks to Manager Matthew
Bennett and Stu Hodgson for their help with
scoring. Not an easy task with grumpiness
and crap signalling from the umpire.
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Fenn and Charlie (top) prepare for battle.
Above: The Black with long-time friends/rivals
the Red celebrate after the first division grand
final – a replay of the 2012-13 final.
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The Mavericks
The Mavericks represented the club’s first foray into an all-girls’ competition and
proved beyond doubt that cricket is a great game for everyone, writes coach Ken
Morrison.
The Mavericks did extremely well playing in
an eight-a-side modified T20 game in the
Sydney Rivers girls’ cricket comp. All the
other teams were older and more
experienced, but we competed well. The girls
always played with great spirit and were an
absolute pleasure to coach.
For a team of players who were new to the
game, their skills developed really well. We
became a decent bowling side, taking far
more wickets and bowling much straighter
than in the early games.
Scoring runs proved a bit harder, but the
girls began to bat out longer partnerships, be
aggressive and put runs on the board by the
end. This is a team that can do a lot next
season.
A big thanks to Jarrod for all his help with
co-coaching, umpiring and scoring, and to
all the parents for their support.
This was our club's first ever girls’ team.
Let's hope there's many more to come.

Marcella Allen-Smith: The highlight of
her season was a fantastic three-wicket burst
in one over. A batter who really developed.
Achieved four not-outs and scored four
runs. Enthusiastic in the field.
Tayla Charlton: Had fewer innings than
most of the other girls. Began batting out
some good time at the end of the season,
with two not-outs. Plugged away with her
bowling and was rewarded with one wicket.
Emily Cooksey: Super keen about all
aspects of her cricket. Enthusiastic batter
who got four not-outs and two runs. Really
tightened up her bowling through the
season. Took one wicket.
Evie Donovan: Good solid batter scoring
six runs and two not-outs. Good straight
bowling, which came on throughout the
season. Took one wicket. Great arm in the
field and snared two run-outs.
Continued over page

Roll those wrists… Zoe Morrison showcases her technique with a neat hook on the way to
winning the Mavericks’ best player award.
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The Mavericks continued
Amelia Jackson: Keen player. Dependable
bowler; one of our most economical, taking
two wickets. Good solid batter who could
really hang around. Scored two runs with
four not-outs. Took one run-out in the field.
Sophia Hadwell: Really good all-rounder.
Second highest scorer with 15 runs.
Aggressive between the wickets. On her
day could really turn on the pace bowling.
Took two wickets and always good in the
field.

bowling. Great ’keeper and a good all-round
fielder with two catches and a strong arm.
Good batter with one not-out and two runs.
Best player: Zoe Morrison
Best batter: Sophia Hadwell
Best bowler: Kayla Schauer
Spirit of cricket award: Emily Cooksey

Samara Hammoud: Joined the team
late in the season. Scored 13 runs and was
only out once in her five innings, leaving
her with the highest average. Was finding
her feet with her bowling. Took one
wicket. Great fielder with two run-outs
and one catch.
Jessica Luff: Confidence really grew.
Weathered some tough spells to become a
real stayer with the bat. Made three notouts and three runs. Stuck at her bowling,
with her best performance coming in our
second last game.
Andre MacKenzie: Batting developed
really well. Good enough to face the best
bowlers, always looked to score and was
aggressive between
the wickets. Scored
13 runs in the
season. Bowling
developed out of
sight to become one
of our more
dependable options.
Took three wickets
and made two runouts in the field.
Zoe Morrison:
Our highest scorer
with 29 runs,
including two
cracking fours. Our
fastest bowler with
four wickets
(including a wicket
maiden) and the
best economy rate
in the team. Good
fielder with a strong arm and two run-outs.
Kayla Schauer: Our most lethal bowler
with five wickets: good reward for straight
Marrickville Cricket Club | Season Report 2013-14

Top: Celebrating another wicket and (above)
Samara gets on the front foot.
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Under 14s
Coach Dale Arnull reflects on another premiership season for the club.
The season started with a flood of players
from under 12 and last season’s under 14s. It
was a challenge to sort out the talent and
develop the younger players to cope with the
higher skill level of some of the teams in the
competition.
There were many happy wins and some
close games which should have been won.
We really troubled the top teams,
overcoming Five Dock in a close contest and
almost getting there against Strathfield in a
rain-affected match. As usual in most cricket
comps, there are teams that are a pleasure to
come up against, like Strathfield, with many
players and parents knowing each other for
years. We had a number of representative
players in both under 13s and under 14s
during the season who were the leaders in
the squad.
At semi-final time there was one point
moving us to Division 2. The semi-final was
a non-event (won on forfeit) but the final
against Ashfield was a great game. Solid
batting by Felix Price and Daniel Cavanagh
set up 163 for Ashfield to chase. After a long
lunch when the skies dumped a flood, the
sun came out and our fast bowling attack
cleaned ACC up for 68. There was so much
hope held by ACC
to hold on but, just
as the rain had
tumbled, so did
their wickets.
Godfreys! was
heard nine times
loudly. Thanks to
all those players
who took games off
to play under 16s to
allow some rotation
and to the parent
group, who were a
great bunch.

James Arnull: One of the captains, a talent
who puts in big effort and is a real
sportsman. Hits the ball a long way and
sends the bails flying too.
Julian Saville: Great to have him back
again, a really gutsy player who is quick on
the ground and has a great batting style
which will develop further.
Lewis O’Flynn: A happy cricketer who
swung the ball like on one else, I am sure he
got some good experience from playing up a
year. All the best next season.
Will Salkeld: Another captain, a talent
with great passion for the game. Glad he is
back fast bowling, scaring opponents and
scoring centuries with the bat.
Peter Andonopolous: Technique with the
bat is great which makes him hard to get out,
a very passionate player who might go far as
long as he can take hard decisions given.
Daniel Cavanagh: A quiet achiever,
achieving great things. Rock solid batsman
who accumulates runs, he had a big hand in
winning the final for the team with the bat &
ball.
Sam Bray: Captain #3, has a great
temperament and plays fair, as a ’keeper he

Special thanks to
S. Hemsley,
manager and M.
O’Flynn, scorer.
And thanks to the
players:
Good front arm, son… Gun under 14s bowler Felix Price lets rip
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Under 16 Whites
Drawn together from a small band of players in the previous season’s 16s, new
players and a handful of under 14 players, the Under 16s Whites went within a
whisker of premiership glory, writes coach Scott Kennedy.
A talented bunch, the boys managed to get at least nine or 10 players on the field and take out
the minor premiership before being narrowly defeated by Marrickville Blue in the grand final.
My thanks go to all the parents who contributed so much to the team by scoring, umpiring,
setting up, grabbing coffees or simply being there to show their support. I look forward to
seeing all the boys continuing their cricket and hope to see some new blood in our senior squad
for 2014-15.
Tom Eccles (Captain) – 16 matches: Tom’s hard-spun leg breaks and excellent outfield
catching were complemented by his leadership and batting, which brought an unbeaten century
against Earlwood. Tom was our second leading bowler with 22 wickets and almost turned
around the grand final with two big wickets. Well done Tom, thanks for your contribution to the
Club and all the best in Grade cricket next year.
Nathan Webster (Vice-Captain) – 15 matches: Very talented and competitive, Nathan
made a fine all-round contribution. He stamped himself on the semi-final with a dominant
innings of 95 before being run out. Our second highest run-getter, Nathan also collected 16
wickets with his pace bowling and always sought to play the attacking game.
Jarrod Maloney – 15 matches: Jarrod joined us from Summer Hill and had a wonderful allround season. Not only did Jarrod make important runs, he was leading wicket taker for the
competition with no less than 29 wickets including a hat-trick. Jarrod’s instinct for the game
and competitiveness made him an invaluable member of the team.
Supapriyan Kannan – 16 matches: ‘Supa’ was also new to the Club and the district
competition. Supa scored the first of the team’s two centuries for the season and made runs
consistently throughout the year, topping the team’s aggregate with 370 runs as well as bowling
handy medium pacers. Undone by a run out in the final when batting serenely, which proved to
be one of the pivotal moments in a narrow defeat.
Edo Osland – 15 matches: Edo had another terrific season for the Club with his left arm
orthodox spinners accounting for 16 opponents at a very tidy average of 11. Edo also took one of
the catches of the season diving hard to his side at gully. Affable and popular, Edo embodies the
characteristics of a team player.
Continued over page

Under 14s from previous page
was outstanding. Scored quite a few runs
including a big century.
Rowan Lembit: Great spin bowler with
extreme passion for the game, he was like a
ball magnet in the field stopping runs. He
will mature into a great player.
Felix Price: Great to have him back in the
team again, a real talent who is a very
economical bowler and brilliant in the field.
Also had a big hand in winning the final with
bat and ball.
Charlie Fraser: His first season in
competitive cricket and I am sure he learned
a lot, needs to have some patience with the
bat. He has great enthusiasm for the game
and trains hard.
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Harry Eccles: Harry is a real thinker who
is not afraid to ask questions, trained hard
and improved his game. Took a really good
catch at a crucial moment in one of the
games.
Angus McDonald: Angus took the step up
from under 12s and improved his game and
really enjoyed it. Loves cricket. Trained hard
and listened.
Tatsu Bracken: Took some valuable
wickets with very accurate bowling, he can
hit the same spot over & over. Hard to get
out and has a really good eye.
Ben Coultas-Roberts: Left-arm bowler
with great accuracy when he was on, just
needs to be more consistent with hitting the
spot. Only had half a season then off to
Newington.
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Under 16 Whites continued
Peter Rounis – 13 matches: Peter joined
the team in round three in his first season of
competitive cricket. He developed his game
throughout the season and was involved in
an important batting partnership in the
semi-final which gave the team momentum
after a batting collapse. A pleasure to be
involved with, we’ll hopefully see Peter step
out in our seniors next year.
Mitchell Clayton – 12 matches: Mitchell
played Shires cricket for South Sydney
throughout the season and
joined for round one which
was to be a sole appearance at
the start of the season. Mitch
ended up playing 12 matches,
often before leaving to play in
the afternoon. Mitchell’s
energy and enthusiasm makes
him invaluable along with his
leg-spin bowling with 14
wickets highlighted by a 5-15.
Caleb O’Mahony-Green –
16 matches: Caleb spent part
of the season ’keeping before moving into
the field. Attacking and combative batting
yielded a string of important contributions
against strong opponents. Caleb was underbowled, but his pace and ability to swing the
ball away make him very dangerous.
Hopefully Caleb returns to cause opponents
headaches in our seniors.
Nicholas Kennedy – 16 matches: The
youngest player in the side, Nick played in
all matches and contributed in many ways.
While he was afforded few opportunities
batting, Nick enjoyed his role with the older
boys. His wicket haul was low, although
Nick’s bowling created chances and tended
to be the victim of dropped catches.
Nonetheless his pace made him difficult to
score off which invariably helped the team
cause.
Jack James – 10 matches: Jack’s third
season with Marrickville, he was restricted
by school playing commitments but was one
of the most important contributors to the
team’s success. Probably our player of the
finals with his clever medium-fast bowling
delivering six wickets against Strathfield in
the semi, before top scoring with 58 not out
in the grand final.
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Ben Page – seven matches: Ben’s second
season with the Club and was restricted by
school commitments but he still had an
important impact. Ben proved an excellent
member of our team and sometimes received
fewer opportunities than his ability
warranted. Ben highlighted his season when
he showed his fighting qualities with an
important innings of 35 to rescue a perilous
situation in the grand final.
Henry Arnull – six matches: Henry
returned to the team in round eight and,
while not a regular, he eventually played
enough matches to qualify for
the finals. His destructive
batting was highlighted by 71
not-out which saw off
Strathfield in round 12 to
secure the minor premiership.
While his bowling was
restricted, he still proved
capable off the short run and
otherwise kept himself busy
behind the stumps.
Nick Parmenter – three
matches: Nick returned for
his second season and made a bright start
with the ball before leaving the team to move
away.
James Arnull – three matches: James
joined us from the under 14s for three
matches and showed his quality from limited
opportunities. Thanks for your help James.
Sam Bray – one match: Sam also joined
the team from the under 14s and kept wicket
in our outright defeat of Ashfield in Round
three. Thanks for your help Sam.
Jordan Martenstyn – one match:
Jordan played in our round one match
against Marrickville Blue, making 21 before
being restricted by school and Grade
commitments.
Tim Cox – one match: Tim played in our
round two tie against Lakemba, batting well
and keeping wicket before being restricted
by school and Grade commitments.
Adrian Rous – one match: Adrian made
his only appearance in round three, with an
accomplished display of keeping and a
brilliant 47 not-out before continuing his
season with Sydney in Grade cricket.
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Team reports

Under 16 Blues
A good balance of personalities was the key to premiership success for the Under 16
Blues, according to coach Brian Liehr.
These boys were a pleasure for Richard and I
to coach. Many thanks to all the parents who
helped out during the season, especially
Richard, Robin and Jeff.
We had another successful season which
culminated in a very close win over
Marrickville White in the final. The final was
a particularly good game of cricket played in
a very competitive spirit against another very
talented team. We appreciated the positive
attacking style in which Scott and his boys
approached the match.
Some of the highlights of the season were:
Fahim’s meteoric rise up the McDonalds
ladder; Will’s ability to attract admirers
through his dancing techniques; Max
Smith’s penchant for ‘selfies’ and Ptoly’s
ability to do the exact opposite to what you
think he might.
Ptolemy: Tolly is an excellent captain who
plays the game in a very positive manner.
After a slow start to the season by his
standards, Tolly really hit his
straps mid- season scoring a
load of runs and taking plenty
of wickets. He provides great
entertainment at training.

bat much lower or not even get a bowl…
there are no complaints from Vee, he is a
real team player.
Nick: ‘Quiet’ and ‘subdued’ are not words
one would use to describe Nick. In fact some
may argue the opposite is true! Nick had
another great season behind the stumps
taking more catches than anyone else in the
comp. His batting is gradually improving
and his first 50 is just around the corner.
Vincent: Vinnie is a new addition to the
team this year. He is the standout at training
and his enthusiasm has been infectious.
Vincent bowled consistently well during the
season, he took a couple of great catches
(including a very important one during the
final!) He wins the award for the cleanest
and most organised kitbag in the comp.
Eoin: Unfortunately due to injury Eoin
missed quite a few games.
Continued over page

Will: Will had a great season
with the ball and can be relied
upon to bowl to his field. He is
very competitive and is an
integral part of this team,
although his running between
wickets needs a little work to
put it mildly!
Riley: Riley is a talented
cricketer who won us a couple
of games with the bat. He also
bowled consistently well during
the season. Bearing in mind he
hails from a family with limited
cricket knowledge he has done
particularly well!
Vihan: Vee has a fairly quiet
nature but that doesn’t take
away from his competitiveness.
Often he’s given the job of
opening the batting or
bowling, some days he may

Grand final hero… 16 Blues’ all-rounder Lawrence Neil-Smith takes
a break from training (with the Grogan boys from Under 12 Reds).
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Seventh grade seniors
It really was fun and games as the club’s seventh-grade seniors attained
a best-yet third place, writes baton-passing captain, Dale Arnull.
The team was vitalised by some under 16 talent who made the transition to senior cricket,
Anthony Chau, Bayley Andersen, Simon Wu, Hugo Fisher and David Duff Coleman who had
already had experience in seniors.
Rob Meyers had his first season for a while and so did Owen McFarlane, Bayley’s dad, who
later in the season took some handy wickets in pressure situations. Murray Taylor returned to
the game to open the batting. Ken Morrison had a couple of innings (and was missed, as he
usually opened last season) taking his time coaching the Marrickville girls’ team (see page 20).
Myself and fellow off break bowler Jason Reitmans returned, along with Ethan Duff Coleman
the reliable wicket keeper and Viv Richards Joe Daaboul. Michael Dougall, a newcomer,
became a steady member of the team. Scott and Nicholas Kennedy chipped in with a game
each, as did Kailesh Reitmans, Will Salkeld and James Arnull.
The first game of the season was stacked with under 16 CWSCA rep players, blasting Tasker
Park away. Andrew Salkeld smashed an unbeaten century. H Arnull, C Bourne, Ani Joshi and
A Chau helped accumulate 267, which Tasker Park were never going to chase. One-day games
became our specialty as we won all but one of them.
Continued over page
A memorable one was Earlwood at Hughes Park where we did to them what they usually did

Under 16 Blues

continued

Having said that, he managed to score plenty
of runs including a century in one of the
early games of the season. He particularly
enjoys strategising with Tolly during the
game.
Lawrence: Loz thrives in pressure
situations. He is a very talented all-rounder
and his spell of bowling in the final was a big
contributor to us winning the game. I have
no doubt Lawrence will go a long way in this
game.

Max Veltro: Max is another long standing
member of the team and he’s one of the best
batsmen in the competition. He has an
aggressive batting style which frightens the
opposition’s bowlers. His speed and agility
have improved out of sight over the last 12
months.

Fahim: Fahim is a handy bowler who is
deceivingly quick. He took a couple of great
catches during the season and is well liked
amongst team members. Fahim was voted
most likely to become the team’s first
millionaire!
Moana: Moana is another addition to the
team this year. He is a very handy spin
bowler, reliable catcher and on his day can
score quick runs in an unorthodox style.
Hugo: Hugo is a very good opening bowler
with a classic action. His athleticism in the
field is incredible and his batting has
improved dramatically since last season.
Max Smith: Max has been a successful
member of this team for many years. He
bowled particularly well this season and he
sets the standard with his brilliant fielding.
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Blaster from the past… 16 Blues’ legend
Tolly Sofianidis, when he burst onto the
scene as an under 10 reps debutant.
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Seventh grade seniors
Continued
A memorable one was Earlwood at Hughes
Park where we did to them what they usually
did to us, “putting the ball into the canal” –
repeatedly. J Daaboul scored 142 and hit the
young ‘keeper (who thought bowling was his
thing) for 41 off two overs. Anthony Chau
proved himself with a great 45 in a 176-run
partnership with Joe; we chased down 236
with five overs to spare. Summer Hill
actually beat us in the first two-day game
against them; we had to chase runs and
missed out, however we beat them in a onedayer.
We had some hard fought losses in the
two-day games but redeemed ourselves with
second innings bonus points, which kept us
in the top four for most of the season.
Bowling bingo was the method; if you
bowled and got a wicket you got another
over. There was much enjoyment in that,
with everyone getting to bowl. Five Dock
were a great test for us, we got close in a twoday game and even closer to beating them in
a one-day thriller at Beaman. (I should point
out that the wicket at this ground is 150
years old and needs to be replaced.)

fun. I turned over the captaincy to Ethan
Duff Coleman, who guided the team in the
second half of the season and did a great job.
Some great batting throughout the season
by Anthony Chau was a highlights and his
all-round style playing the game hard,
sometimes unorthodox. I had a great
partnership with Anthony batting against
Summer Hill. Bailey Andersen batted really
well as did Simon Wu, David Duff Coleman
was a very steady bowler & new Captain
Ethan had a really good season with the bat.
Jason Mr Reitmans was ever deadly with the
ball and halted many run scorers. Rob
Meyers had a great time, Hugo was a killer,
Murray had Gus, and Michael was always
there, Owen was steaming in and Joe was on
the phone…
We made the semis again but went down
to our Earlwood Brothers, who went on to
win the premiership against Five Dock.
Third place – our best effort yet.
Passing the baton… skipper
Dale Arnull, who turned
over the captaincy to Ethan
Duff Coleman

As mentioned above there were many
young players in the team and they quickly
became a new guard, nicknames like Leslie,
Dazza, Muzza, Killer, Bazza and many others
added to the enjoyment. Some opposition
teams asked me why they were sledging each
other. I had no answer, but it was all good

And finally…
A big thank you to everyone involved in Marrickville Cricket Club, from the club
executive. It’s been a season of great achievement – all of it the result of committed
players, coaches, managers, scorers, parents, kids, supporters… Here’s to an even bigger
season in 2014-15!

Best wishes,
from Antony,
Scott, Kathryn,
Susan, Paul
and Adam
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